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Congratulations Kevin!

A Hall-of-Fame friend!
Frank, Roger, Johnny, Pat, Alex,
Larry, Steve, Chris, Jay, and Tim

Northern Highlands Hall of Fame Class 2018
Athletes

Kevin Perusini (Football – 1984)

Christina Jacobson (Soccer – 1988)
Jane Weber (Field Hockey – 1990)
Courtney Jareck (Soccer – 1993)
K.R. Ling (Softball – 2006)

Fred Santaite (Wrestling – 2007)

Athletic Team:

1991 & 1993 Girls Cross Country

Contributor:
Bill Strasser

Contributors—Teachers and Administrators:
Andrew Dunn, English Teacher

Sandy Helfand, DECA Advisor/Teacher
Al Vinci, Vice Principal

Contributors—Coaches:

Sue Mortensen, Girls Tennis Coach
Odell Nassar, Boys Golf Coach

Distinguished Alumni:
Katie O’Toole (1999)
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Selection to the Northern Highlands Hall of Fame
Athletes and Teams. The Hall of Fame will honor outstanding achievements by
Highlands’s athletes during their time at the school. The Hall of Fame will also honor
outstanding achievements by teams. To be considered, the individual must have been graduated
for at least 10 years and the team’s accomplishment must have been at least ten years ago.
Contributors. The Hall of Fame will honor faculty, coaches, advisors, and
administrators, as well as community volunteers who have done something specific to build
Northern Highlands into one of the finest high schools in New Jersey and created the conditions
leading to our students’ outstanding achievements.
Distinguished Alumni. The Hall of Fame will honor significant career achievements
and contributions to society of Highlands’s students after their graduation – to be considered an
alumna or alumnus must be 10 years graduated.

Members of the Hall of Fame Committee – 2018
Brian Ade (1972), Liz Batenhorst (1991), Ari Bernstein (1985), Mike Carey (1972),
Alison Cooper (2001), Pam Costello (1988), Larry DeLuise (1992), Rich DuBee (1976),
Dave Duffy (1985), Andy Dunn (Retired Faculty), Teresa Ficca (1981),
Chris Kunisch (1986), Joe Occhino (Administration), Frank Rotella (1993),
Chris Rudner (1982), Kent Schwarz (1985),
Steve Simonetti (Faculty), Bill Strasser (Community), Jill Welter (1976),
Jim Welton (Community), Amy Wilczynski (1984), Bob Williams (Administration)
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Northern Highlands Regional High School
Members of the Board of Education 2017 - 2018

Barbara Garand, President
Gail Trumbetti, Vice President
Anne Goddard
Christine Ferrarie
James Mulanaphy

Ann Pagano
Ellen Marie Walsh
Jill Webb
Robert Wei
Sheila Yallowitz M.D.

Jennifer Connolly - Saddle River Representative
Kate Federer - Student Representative
Bridget Holle - Student Representative
District Administration

Scot Beckerman, Ed.D, Superintendent
James J. Davis, Board Secretary/Business Administrator
School Administration

Joseph J. Occhino, Principal
Michael T. Koth, Assistant Principal
Robert E. Williams, Director of Athletics and Activities
Thomas Buono, Director of Special Services
Supervisors

Bruce Emra: English, Art, T.V. Production, Library, and ELS
Rosemarie Malloy: Mathematics and Business Education
Robert Petrosino: Social Studies and World Language
Kelly Peterfriend: School Counseling
Tiffany Cohen: STEM and Applied Technology
Steve Simonetti: Health and Wellness, Drivers Education, Family & Consumer Sciences, and Music
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The 1991 and 1993 Girls Cross Country Teams
The 1991 and 1993 Girls Cross Country
Teams will go down as two of the best cross
country teams that Northern Highlands has
ever seen. The 1991 team won the season
opener and also won their division race at the
Shore Coaches Invitational. They finished
first in the NBIL and Caroline Preece was
the league champion. The team finished
first in the County Group 3 race, scoring 21
points, with Caroline Preece again finishing
in first place. The following week, the girls
completed the county triple crown by winning
the Bergen Meet of Champions. Preece was
also crowned county champion with her first
place finish.
Northern Highlands dominated the North I, Group 3 sectional race by placing 4 girls in the top 10. Jenn
Reeder was 10th, Katie Morris 9th, Klara Zdenkova finished 5th, and Caroline Preece was sectional
champion with her 1st place finish.
At the State Group 3 race held at Holmdel
Park, Klara Zdenkova earned a medal with
her 10th place finish and Caroline Preece also
earned a medal with a 3rd place finish. The
team finished in 1st place, becoming State
Group 3 Champions.
The girls concluded their historic season
with a 3rd place finish at the State Meet of
Champions. Caroline Preece earned a medal
by finishing in 10th place.
The 1993 team won the Season Opener and
finished first in the NBIL, and first in the
County Group 2 race. Their team score in the
Group 2 race was 17 points. Jenn Reeder was
the County Group 2 Champion. The girls finished 3rd in the Bergen Meet of Champs.
At the North I, Group 2 race, Northern Highlands finished in 1st place with 47 points, earning a trip to the
State Group Meet.
The team won the State Group 2 race, for their second state title in 3 years. Jenn Reeder eared a
medal with her 7th place finish. They concluded their season with a 15th place finish at the
State Meet of Champs.
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Christina Jacobson
Chris, also known as Willy, a nickname given to her by upperclassmen (based on the Chilly
Willy penguin cartoon character) when she was one of the younger players at a varsity soccer
pasta party, was the heart of our Highlands Girls Soccer program in the late ‘80s. As she rose
through the ranks over her four years at Highlands, Chris
showed everyone what it means to be a great athlete and
a great leader, on and off of the field. Always a team
player and always a good friend to younger and older
players alike, Chris was truly loved and admired by her
fellow Highlanders.
For Christina the soccer awards were many:
She was a 1st team All County Soccer player in 1986
and 1987. She played on teams that won the League and
County Championships_ two years in a row-1986 and
1987. She was also recognized as a 1st team All State
Soccer player in 1986 and Second Team All State in
1987. She is also a member of the All Decade team of
the Eighties. She went on to continue her athletic career
while pursuing a nursing degree at William Paterson
University.
There are so many memories of great times playing
soccer at Highlands and Chris was at the heart of all of them. Hundreds of hours of practices,
running wind sprints with Coach Hillenbrand, running drills and plays with Coach Pimm…
There was no doubt that we were the best conditioned and prepared team in the state and our
record showed it. We were 21-1!
Countless pasta parties and inspirational talks with our coaches helped bond us and make
us mentally tough! Running off the team bus and doing our pre-game laps with our black
Highlands hoods up so we could intimidate our opponents, especially Ramapo, with whom we
had a heated rivalry, among other pre-game rituals, helped spirit us to greatness!
Those ’86 and ’87 teams, for which Christina played a huge part, were the beginning of the
soccer dynasty that is Northern Highlands Girls Soccer today. Chris was one of our ’87 captains
and a true leader. She was not only an excellent athlete and competitor, but she was a true leader
with a kind heart and great character.
It is just fitting that Chris has since pursued a career in nursing and is excelling at that as well.
Her caring heart, her desire to be successful in whatever she does and her wonderful ability
to bring together a team are what make Chris the true Hall of Famer that she is, not only at
Northern Highlands, but also in life! Christina resides in Pennsylvania with her husband.
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Andy Dunn
Andy Dunn came to Highlands in 1972. He and his wife
Barbara planned to stay only a couple of years and then go to
England for Andy to teach there.
But he stayed at Highlands for another 37 years, retiring in
2010. England’s loss was our tremendous gain.
Andy was a superb and compelling teacher. You’ll hear two
former students speak of him in the video today.
One other former student wrote of Andy, “The very best
teacher is the true alchemist. His work is transformative.
When, like Andrew Dunn, he is an English teacher charged
with producing better writers, he is not satisfied to hammer
students’ leaden prose into the well-crafted essay, or to forge
it into the solidly written story or poem. The very best teacher
is not satisfied with well-formed lead. He seeks gold: the well
crafted thought.”
That young lady, Alexandra J. McCormack, continued, “With
this training, Mr. Dunn transformed me. When I entered
high school and even when I entered Harvard College, I was sure I was destined to be a biochemist.
Instead, I discovered what a catalyst Mr. Dunn’s teaching was. I became a Literature concentrator and
pursued the well-crafted thought. In my freshman writing class, the best of the texts we used validated
Mr. Dunn’s goals and methods. Throughout my college career, when more than one professor called
my writing ‘elegant,’ Mr. Dunn deserved the praise. But I credit Mr. Dunn most with championing
that clarity of thought without which there is no clear writing. My lasting habit of subjecting ideas to
the intense fire of analysis is what won my honors thesis Harvard’s Sohier Prize for best thesis in
English, Literature, or History and Literature. The most telling comment from my readers was, ‘When
cacaphony could have easily resulted, you made a chorus, a product of your own critical ability and
creative perception.’ This is what Mr. Dunn taught me.”
Alexandra concluded her tribute by saying, “If ever a teacher deserved Princeton University’s
Distinguished Secondary School Teaching Award, Andrew Dunn is that teacher. He is the true
alchemist.”
Andy Dunn is one of only three Northern Highlands teachers in the school’s 53 year history to win that
Princeton University honor.
Andy advised the school newspaper, The Highlands Fling, for many years and was active in state and
national high school newspaper advisers’ associations. The Columbia University Scholastic Press
Association honored Andy with its Golden Key award for his distinguished leadership.
Andy also coached track (specifically the high jumpers) for a while in his time at Highlands.
Andy Dunn was always a rock of integrity among the faculty when controversial issues emerged. He
was always a steady voice of reason.
Since his retirement as a teacher, Andy has worked at Habitat for Humanity in Paterson, New Jersey,
where Barbara is the Executive Director. Andy and Barbara have three grown children and four
grandchildren.
Andy Dunn was, in sum, a superb teacher and contributor to the Northern Highlands community. He is
a natural and compelling choice for the Northern Highlands Hall of Fame.
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Fred Santaite
Fred started early in wrestling, in grammar school
he was 4 time state champion and 4 time national
champion.
At Northern Highlands Fred was captain of the
wrestling team as a junior and as a senior. he was
Bergen Record Athete of the week and Wrestler of the
year in 2006. He had 143 varsity career victories which
was then the county record.
In the Beast of the East tournament (a prestigious
national high schooltournament); Fred took second
place in 2006 and first place in 2007.
Fred was a two time Bergen County champion.
In the NJ state championship tournament, Fred:
Was four time District Champion, in 2007 voted the District’s outstanding wrestler, two time
Regional Champion, in 2007 voted the Region’s outstanding wrestler,
Was two time state medalist, 4th in 2005, 103 pound state champion in 2006.
Fred was named to the Bergen County All Decade wrestling team.
Fred attended Boston University- which competes in Division 1 in wrestling
Captain of his college team for two years
MVP of the 2009-2010 team
2 time NCAA Division One qualifier, top 12 finisher in the nation in 2010
in the NCAA 125 prequarterfinals, Fred wrestled the reigning National Champion, Troy
Nickerson from Cornell. Nickerson was winning 1-0 until the last few seconds when Fred took
him down to win 2-1.
not many athletes can say they beat the National Champion
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Jane Weber
Jane Weber is being inducted into the Northern Highlands
Hall of Fame Class of 2018 for her outstanding career on
the field hockey field.
During her time at NHRHS Jane was selected First Team
All NBIL, First Team All County, and First Team All
State in 1989 and All Decade for the 1980’s by the Bergen
Evening Record. Jane went on to continue her career at
Rutgers University.
Jane played for Northern Highlands Hall of Fame Coach
Frank DeLuise.
Coach D had this to say about Jane, “Every once in a
while that special athlete comes along who leaves you as a
coach BREATHLESS. Such was the case with Jane Weber this year’s Northern Highlands Field
Hockey Hall of Fame inductee.
Jane was my Odell Beckham. She could do it all and she did just that. As a right wing attack
player, Highland opponents always put their best defensive player on her. They soon learned
that they needed more than one player to keep her from scoring. Jane’s relaxed style of play and
her positive work ethic were second to none”.
Jane lives in Glen Rock and has two children, a son Cooper and a daughter, Georgia.
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Courtney Jareck
Class of 1993
Soccer
Softball
Courtney was a two-sport star at Northern Highlands,
and a leader on the soccer teams’ championship runs
in 1991 and 1992 — when they won the Northern
Bergen Interscholastic Athletic League, Bergen
County, North 1, and New Jersey State Group 3
championships.
A four-year starter on the soccer team, she was the
center forward on the team her junior and senior years
scoring 25 and 29 goals, respectively. Courtney tallied
73 goals for her four years at Highlands (4th on the
NHGS all-time list) and amassed 186 points — 2nd
all-time for the Highlanders. She was elected a cocaptain her senior year.
In her sophomore year Courtney was named 1st All NBIAL, and 2nd team All County. Her
junior year she was 1st Team All League again, and moved up to 1st Team All County, and was
named by area coaches in the North 1 Section 1st Team and also picked to the Star-Ledger 2nd
All State Team. Courtney’s senior year she was once again 1st Team All League, All County,
and North 1, and she was elected to the New Jersey 1st Team by the New Jersey Soccer
Coaches Association.
She was also a four-year starter on the softball team, starring in centerfield.
Courtney earned a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration degree at Bucknell, where
she played soccer for two years. She holds an MBA from the Stern School of Business of New
York University.
After spending 14 years in program research at HBO, for the past four years, Courtney has
served as Senior Vice President of Business Intelligence and Strategy for Vimeo.
In addition her husband Gustavo (Gussy) and she have launched their own company, Jijamas,
a line of incredibly soft women’s pajamas made of pima cotton. The company name is close
to their hearts because that is the way their daughters, Emma and Camila, use to pronounce
pajamas. Courtney and her family reside in Wyckoff.
Photos — Courtney fighting for the ball with Rachel Grygiel — Courtney holding the county
trophy — Courtney challenging a player from Ewing 1991 championship game.
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Katie O’Toole
Katie O’Toole grew up dancing, but it wasn’t until her freshman year when NHRHS vocal teacher, Mrs.
Patricia Murray, asked her to stay after class to “sing some scales” that Katie realized she had a singing
voice.
While at Highlands, Katie was a member of the Concert Choir,
“Madrigals”, and the annual school musicals; Oklahoma, Pippin,
Bye Bye Birdie, and 1776, all directed by Mrs. Murray. Katie was
nominated for The Paper Mill Playhouse “Rising Star’s Award”
for Best Supporting Actress for her role in Pippin.
She was selected for the Bergen County Choir in 1997, 98 & 99.
In 1999 Katie received Geri Repole Excellence in Performing Arts
Award, the MPAA’s Award for Excellence in Musical Theater,
and received a vocal scholarship to Wagner College in Staten
Island, NY, where she majored in theater.
In the middle of her senior year at Wagner, Katie was cast in a
leading role in the US National Tour of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Starlight Express. She was about to turn down the role in order to
finish school, when her parents said “this is what you’re going to
school for, you have to go for it”. And so she did. She got to work
with British Director, Arlene Phillips and toured the USA for 1 &
1/2 years.
After Starlight Express, Katie booked a role in Queen’s musical We Will Rock You in Las Vegas, traveled
in the Caribbean & Mediterranean working as a Guest Entertainer for a cruise line, and then headed to Los
Angeles where she worked in Jason Alexander’s Theater Company, Reprise, in Flora, The Red Menace.
While in LA, Jersey Boys NYC “came calling” and in July of 2008, Katie made her Broadway Debut as
Mary Delgado in Broadway’s Jersey Boys, where she worked for 8 years as the female swing and Dance
Captain.
As a “swing”, Katie needed to be ready at all times to perform any of the female roles in the production.
As the Dance Captain, she was responsible for maintaining the artistic standards of the choreography
and musical staging in the production. She would be responsible for keeping the show clean and would
teach the show to any new cast member, as well as helping to run the Broadway auditions. Katie was the
eyes and ears for Tony Nominated Choreographer, Sergio Trujillo. Jersey Boys gave Katie some amazing
opportunities. She has performed on The Today Show with Hoda & Kathie Lee, The Daily Show, The
Thanksgiving Day Parade, the 2009 & 2015 Tony Awards at Radio City Music Hall and the NFL Tailgate
Party at Super Bowl 48.
Because of her 2009 performance at the Tony Awards, one of Katie’s Wagner College professors saw her
on TV and sent her a Facebook message. She completed her degree by receiving “life credit” and now
holds a Bachelor of Arts degree.
Katie has now taken on her most challenging and rewarding role of all- as “mother” to her two daughters
Ashley & Kristina and is raising them along with her incredible husband, A J.
Katie is so grateful to everyone who helped her achieve her dreams. She would never have accomplished
all that she has without the support of her family and friends. She is beyond honored by this recognition
from Northern Highlands.
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Kevin Perusini
Kevin Perusini has been inducted into the Northern Highlands Hall of Fame as one of the most ferocious
players of all time. He could hit harder than anyone, and unfortunately for many of us, Kevin practiced the way
he played. Who could forget the time in practice when Kevin tackled Chris “Stuntman” Sturno with such force
that he launched him in the air and Chris’s facemask was so badly
bent that he needed a new helmet! After that hit, none of the running
backs in practice wanted to run any kind of sweep to Kevin’s side
of the field and those that did seemed to be running straight to the
locker room!
While Kevin was so ferocious on the field he is the farthest from
ferocious as a person and a friend. From youth football to high
school, you always wanted Kevin on your side. As Kevin’s long
time best friend, John Leonard said, you knew growing up, “if you
lost the odd /even draw picking teams in the back yard and didn’t
get Kevin, you were in for a long afternoon of pain.” Kevin’s legacy
began long before playing at Northern Highlands’ Mike Blake
stadium – it began with him playing at Hess Court in USR and all
our backyards when tackle football without pads was still a way of
life.
Kevin was a 3-year starter and compiled a 15 – 3 – 1 record over his
junior and senior year campaigns and he lead the team to the state
playoffs in his senior year. There were many games where Kevin seemed to be able to will the team to win by
coming up time and time again with a key interception, a big tackle, or blowing open a big hole on offense that
resulted in a touchdown.
Kevin was a unanimous choice as a captain his senior year and his leadership style could best be described as,
“no nonsense with a heavy dose of high expectations”. No nonsense because you always knew where Kevin
was coming from – he was not shy about taking anyone to task and held everyone to the same high standard.
Kevin demanded that each and every player gave it all they had, and if they didn’t, they would hear about it.
You would be hard pressed to find someone that wanted to win more than Kevin Perusini
In 1983 Kevin was selected first team all NBIL both ways, first team all-county linebacker and first team all
state offensive guard.
Kevin may be fierce on the field, but he is a true gentleman and everyone’s best friend off the field. NO ONE
has been more instrumental in keeping the three years of high school teammates together from the classes of
82, 83, and 84 than Kevin. He is the glue that binds us all together and it is no surprise that dozens have come
here today to join in his celebration. Kevin is a Hall of famer in life and lifelong friendships as well. The glory
days are relived frequently in his Hall of Fame backyard, officially known as the “Oasis”. He opens his home
to friends and their families and there are no better hosts than Kevin and his beautiful wife Janet. There have
been many memories recalled and made at the Oasis and too many unbelievable meals to count.
Larry Byrnes, who was Kevin’s teammate and close friend, said it well when he described Kevin. He said, “In
life there are few who are outstanding at sports, and fewer still who also have a heart of gold. What a privilege
that we know one of those few souls, who we all call our friend.”
Kevin makes his home in Oakland NJ with his wife Janet and can be found frequently in stands with old
teammates cheering on the red and black.
Congratulations to Kevin Perusini, a true one of a kind.
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KR Ling
KR Ling is being inducted as a two sport athlete having excelled
on the softball diamond and on the hardwood for basketball.
Having never met KR, I reached out to former teammate Jill
Gianfredi and former coach Valerie Dinallo.
Both Jill and Coach DiNallo concurred that KR’s abilities were
head and shoulders above most. But her pension for lightening
the mood during stressful occasions were one of her best
attributes.
Jill said, “I would say that KR is truly one in a million. Her
attitude was infectious, whether it was hardcore in the zone, or
goofing around (which was about a 50-50 split). She always
knew when it was a good time to make us laugh and when it
was time to bring the intensity and the heat – literally, her fast
ball was incredible. And then there was her stare down. Viking features, slapping her leg with her glove,
releasing a fast pitch blazing towards you – who wouldn’t be intimated?
Coach DiNallo had this to add, “There is no doubt that KR was one of the most talented players to come
through Northern Highlands and through Bergen County”. It was obvious as early as freshman year that
she would become one of the premier pitchers and players in Bergen County. During her high school
career, she earned 1st Team All-League, 1st Team All-County,1st Team AP All-State, 2005 North Jersey
Pitcher of the Year.
Coach DiNallo added, “KR had a great sense of humor where she could be goofy and bring levity to
practices. But once she stepped into the circle, she really turned it on. I never had to worry if KR would
be ready to play on any given day because she was always ready to go, especially for the big games. She
had a variety of strong pitches that allowed her to mix things up so that batters were unable to anticipate
her next move. She threw hard, she threw fast.
In addition, KR was a threat as a batter hitting over .400 in both her junior and senior years. She always
maintained a solid, competitive composure on the field and was a key component in building the Northern
Highlands softball program into one of the top programs in the county.
On the hardwood KR was a two time 1st Team All County Player in 2004 and 2005. She was also named
Honorable Mention All Decade Basketball Player for the 2000’s.
KR Went on to continue her softball career at Yale and majored in math and econ. She got her MBA
from the University of Chicago where she currently resides. KR now works for a tech company called
ShopRunner. She is very happily dating her boyfriend Ben and not surprisingly, she is heavily involved
in Chicago’s comedy scene and is a part of the second city’s conservatory program where she performs
regularly.
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Odell Nassar
Odell grew up in Salisbury, North Carolina and attended
Catawba College and his beloved University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.
He married his wife Patricia in 1960 and lived in Eden, North
Carolina. Soon afterwards he got the call to come teach and
coach at Northern Highlands in 1965.
So north they went and Odell started his Highlands career
teaching Business Education. Odell also took on the
responsibility of coaching the Golf and Bowling teams.
He was the bowling coach for 5 years and the Head Golf
Coach for 24 years. His golf teams were 5 time N.B.I.A.L.
champions and 3 time Bergen County champions in 1973,
1975, and 1987. His team also won the Group 3 Sectional
Championship in 1976
Odell was the Bergen County Coach of the year twice, in 1975
and 1979. He coached many great golfers including Roger Ferrec, John Garde, and NHRHS Hall
of Famer Clem King.
The current Bergen County championship is named after Odell. In 2015, Odell was recognized
by the N.J.S.I.A.A. for his long time service to High School sports.
Odell’s passions in life were his Faith, Family, Golf, and UNC. He was very active in his parish
throughout his life. Odell and his wife Pat have 3 children, Tom, Mary, and Michael along with 2
grandchildren, Georgia and Catherine.
Upon his passing in 2016, there were many accolades about Odell. Tom Imparato, Dumont High
School’s longtime golf coach stated, “He was just a pure, downright, sincere gentlemen of the
game, for the game, and for the kids.”
Dave Eickhorst a colleague of Odell’s at Highlands stated, “It was my privilege to know and
work with Odell. A finer, soft spoken gentlemen you will ever find. He possessed the ability to
tolerate the different personalities that made our business department an integral part of Northern
Highlands.”
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Sandy Helfand
Sandy Helfand is being inducted posthumously into the Northern
Highlands Regional High School Hall of Fame for his dedication
and commitment to the students, school, and the NH DECA
Program, as well as the indelible mark he made on the lives of
everyone he touched.
Sandy Helfand worked for the Internal Revenue Service until he
retired in 1994. He was married Sydney Sue, an English teacher at
NHRHS; and thus, the connection with NHRHS.
As the consummate substitute teacher for 17 years (1994-2011),
Sandy could provide instruction and answer questions in every
discipline. His wealth of knowledge and his desire to help students
with their work made him the substitute of choice for all the
Northern Highlands’ teachers. He was comfortable providing
instruction in mathematics, science, English, history, art, and
all the electives. He was even a substitute teacher in the Pre-K
classes. George Carbone (DECA Advisor) explains it best. “Sandy
was a teacher in every sense of the word. He could inspire students, challenge them, and share an
incredible breadth of knowledge about virtually anything. He could be fatherly and help them overcome
disappointment. And most of all, he would always make time for others.”
Sandy became the lead DECA Advisor in September of 2001 after being involved in the DECA program
as a volunteer and chaperone for seven years. During those years, Sandy supported the DECA Program
by helping students with their DECA projects and presentations. He helped edit their 30-page papers and
provided constructive criticism of their presentations. He accompanied the DECA members on State and
National DECA Conferences as a chaperone. He also chaperoned other school trips as well, one of which
was with Laura Rokoszak (English teacher & friend for over 30 years), to Paris and London.
As the lead DECA Advisor, Sandy flourished. He mentored many students, one of whom was Laura
Rokoszak’s son Andrew.” Laura’s most cherished moments came when Andrew took Marketing and
became a DECA Weapon- and she delighted watching Sandy mentor her child with his characteristic
humor, insight, and love.” He also became involved with the NJ State DECA Advisory Committee as
an advocate for his students. His increased involvement in the Regional and State DECA organizations
was recognized in 2008-2009 when he was awarded the Honorary Life Membership Award which read:
“In praise of your never-ending commitment to NJ DECA. Because of you this organization allows
students to ‘Make Their Mark.” And in 2010-2011 Sandy was inducted in the NJ DECA Hall of Fame in
recognition of his efforts and contributions to the members of NJ DECA.
Sandy’s commitment to students is legendary. On the very weekend he passed he was reviewing DECA
papers because he didn’t want to let any kids down. In a scholarship essay, Dan Routh, a student (2008)
selected Sandy as the most significant teacher in his life. He wrote about how Sandy “inspired him to
go above and beyond in a calm and affable way.” His concern for the success of his students motivated
everyone for “Team Helfand.”
Jennifer Lederman (DECA Advisor) noted that” Sandy saw the best in everyone. He could find a positive
attribute in every single kid he met. He literally took care of everyone like they were family.” Sandy
battled pancreatic cancer for three years; yet he would come to school to work with his ties to match
every occasion and his unique hat that helped to define the special man he was.
In summary, Life gives us people who shape us. People who touch a part of us others cannot find or even
try to reach; people who leave an indelible mark that stays with us. Sandy Helfand left such a mark on
everyone who had the honor of knowing him.
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Bill Strasser
Bill Strasser married his wife Marianne in 1973, and one year later, 1974,
Bill was admitted to the Bar of the State New Jersey. Bill commenced
his legal career as an associate in law firm of Donohue, Donohue,
Costenbader & Beck and was elevated to Partner in 1978. Bill served as
a Partner in the firm Donohue Donohue, Costenbader & Strasser until
1994, at which time he formed Strasser & Associates, PC.. In 1995, Bill
moved his law practice to Paramus, where it has remained since then.
In 1981, Bill and Marianne moved to Upper Saddle River with their
two sons, Michael and Gregg In 1982, Bill volunteered his time and
efforts and became a member of the Board of the Upper Saddle River
Soccer Association and served as its President for 12 years from 1988
through 2000. Simultaneously, in the 80s and 90s, Bill served on the
Board of the Upper Saddle River Baseball Association and served as its
President from 1996 through 2002. While assisting with the baseball and
soccer programs, Bill also served as a Trustee of the Upper Saddle River
Basketball Association from 1985 through 2000. While serving on the
Boards, Bill coached the travel teams for Upper Saddle River Basketball and Upper Saddle River Baseball.
Bill’s involvement with the Northern Highlands community started in 1992 to assist legally in connection with a
project they were commencing to place light towers on the athletic field at Highlands and also to eventually install
a turf field. Bill told the School he would gladly assist in whatever way he could, never realizing, that through 1993
and 1994, there would be 22 Allendale Planning Board Meetings over a span of two years. Bill’s involvement
continued as advisor and as attorney to continue the push to obtain the light towers on the athletic field. As we
all know now, that involvement concluded successfully, 25 years later, with the installation of light towers on the
athletic fields of Highlands. During this time, Bill was active in the Sports Association both as a Member starting
in 1992 and continuing until 2002 when Bill became the President of the Sports Association. Bill served as the
President of the Highlands Sports Association from 2002 to 2006.
In addition to Bill’s activities and involvement with Northern Highlands, Bill has been active in his church, and also
in his professional legal activities. Bill currently serves as legal counsel to Presentation Church and is honored to
serve as a Trustee of the Church. Bill currently serves as the Chairman of the Finance Committee for the Church.
Bill also dedicates his time to his profession. He was appointed by the Supreme Court of New Jersey to serve as the
Chairman of the District IIA Ethics Committee for the term 2015 through 2017. Bill was appointed by the Supreme
Court of New Jersey to serve as a Member of the District II-A Ethics Committee in 2012 and continues to serve
as a Member of that Committee to the present. In addition, Bill was elected as Trustee of the Bergen County Bar
Association in 2014 and was just recently elected as Secretary of the Bergen County Bar Association, to move
through the Chair position and then to serve as its President in a few years.
In the course of his career, Bill has served on a number of bank boards, Vice president of the Leukemia Society
of New Jersey, and has devoted his time to pro bono activities such as attorney for the Upper Saddle River Fire
Department, and has been a major sponsor of the Upper Saddle River Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association. Bill’s
professional career has resulted in a number of appearances before the New Jersey Supreme Court together with
amassing 14 reported Decisions in the State of New Jersey.
Bill and his wife Marianne will celebrate their 45th wedding anniversary this year. They enjoy spending time with
their sons, Michael, Gregory, Christopher and Daniel and their daughters in law, Kristin and Jennifer. They have
been blessed with two beautiful grandchildren, Maxximus and Olivia. The family enjoys gathering on Long Beach
Island and has many great memories from time spent at the shore and look forward to enjoying many more to come.
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Sue Mortensen

After graduating from Gettysburg College, Sue started
her teaching career at Northern Highlands in 1968 and
would continue to inspire, teach and coach students
until her retirement in 1998.
Through her 23 year coaching career, Coach Mort
reached levels of success not only in the wins and
championships but in developing relationships
with the student athletes she coached. During her
career, Sue won 6 NBIAL championships, 3 County
Championships, and 4 Sectional Titles.
She not only coached girl’s tennis for 22 years but
also coached bowling and golf. During this span,
numerous athletes she coached earned all-league,
county, and state honors. She was named Tennis
Coach of the Year in 1987.
“Mini Mort” absolutely loved teaching and coaching.
She often mentioned that it never really felt like a job to her. Her friendly personality and
dedication to her profession made her very popular with the students. In 1998 Sue was named
Teacher of the Year. To this day, Sue has kept in contact with many former students and players.
She also has a wide circle of friends and colleagues all from Northern Highlands- many of them
here to honor her today!
Today, Sue lives in the Outer Banks, North Carolina with her best pal Belle. She spends her time
playing golf, tennis, volunteering, and visiting friends and family. She enjoys taking long walks
on the beach with Belle. Please welcome Sue to the Northern Highlands Hall of Fame Class of 2018.
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Alfred L. Vinci
Alfred L. Vinci was Northern Highlands Vice Principal from
1969-1988. Before coming to Northern Highlands, Mr. Vinci
was a history teacher and vice principal for Elmwood Park
High School. Mr. Vinci served proudly in the United States
Marine Corp, serving in the central Pacific Theatre. Married
to his wife and certainly his best friend Karolina Savastano,
they both enjoyed having friends and family over for dinner
and many laughs.
Mr. Vinci was known in school as a very sharp dresser; he
wore his clothes to work everyday almost like he was still a
marine! Mr. Vinci, was also known as Coach Vinci by all the
football players at Highlands because of his love for the game
and more importantly his love of Northern Highlands and the
students. Coach Vinci was right there on the sidelines Feeding
Coach Conrad all the advice he needed to win the game! LOL
Principal Jack Mintzer has often mentioned how Mr. Vinci’s love of the students and Northern
Highlands was almost as big as his heart for all children.
If there was ever a soft spot, it was for the kids. Mr. Vinci had a keen understanding of how to
deal with each student….and parent on a case by case basis. I should know, my mother and Mr.
Vinci were in constant communication!! I know there were times when teachers probably didn’t
always agree with the punishment handed out, some would complain too lenient and Mr. Vinci
always took the high road by explaining we are trying to make this student a better person and if
you knew what their home life was, you would better understand. Mr. Vinci had a very serious
opinion on parenting. He would say; in this country you need a license to be a Dr., airline pilot,
gun owner and drive an automobile, but to engage in the most important aspect of life, having
a child, anyone can just do it with no consequences for doing a poor job. When you speak with
people who either worked with, for or one of his tens of thousands of past students, the one
phrase that always comes up to describe him best – A TRUE GENTLEMAN. After retiring
from Northern Highlands Mr. Vinci enjoyed golfing with his buddy Odell Nassar at Old Tappan
and visiting with his son and grandchildren in Hawaii.
There are a few things I know about Alfred L. Vinci; #3 He truly enjoyed coming to Highlands
everyday and working with the likes of Mintzer, Corchran, Conrad and late in his career even
Rudner, along with the rest of the students, teachers and coaches #2 After retiring I’ll bet he
was the best dressed golfer on the course!, #1 He made me and a whole lot of students from
Elmwood Park to Northern Highlands not better students, but better people. On behalf of the
HOF committee and Northern Highlands community, thanks for everything Coach!
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In Memory of

Buddy Ajalat

Bill and Judy Brown
Two of Highland’s
greatest fans

Director of Vocal Music:
2016 Hall of Fame class

Congratulations Class of 2018
Nick & Rosemarie Rotonda
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CONGRATULATIONS

KEVIN PERUSINI
Great Friend
Great Person
Great Teammate
Incredible Football Player

The Original BEAST MODE

YOUR FRIENDS & TEAMMATES
Blaise Bozzelli
John Moss
Dave Duffy
Jim Callaghan
Thom Bolsch
Bob Powell
Craig Lichtenstein
Jim Cheney
Larry Byrnes
Tim Van Slooten
Cam Watt
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Congratulatory Messages
Kevin: I have so many great memories of our 40+ years of friendship; many created
on the football field. Such a well deserved award. You were by far the best player I
ever had the honor to play along side, and even a better friend. Thom Bolsch
Congratulations, Katie & 2018 inductees!
~Matt (1993), Joanna, Erin & Tara (2023)
Congratulations to Kevin Perusing and all the athletes being inducted.
Best Wishes and continued success from Alex Costa (83) & Family

For Andrew Dunn
Outstanding English Teacher. Wonderful colleague. Excellent human being.
Inger Foerster
For Sandy Helfand
Sandy, the kids loved you, and you loved them. You should’ve been a teacher.
Inger Foerster
For Al Vinci
Excellent school administrator and firm disciplinarian. Yet, always so kind to those kids who needed kindness.
Inger Foerster
Congrats to All the 2018 Inductees . . . Especially Odell!!!
He cherished teaching and coaching at Highlands.
The NH community will always hold a special place in our hearts.
Pat, Tom, Mary and Michael

Congratulations KR Ling!
From Coaches DiNallo, Schanstine, LaRocca, Lardiere & all teammates
In Honor of Coach Odell Nassar’s induction into the Hall of Fame. You were the
best left hand golf coach I ever had and a good friend! I think of you often and wish
I could have been there to do the introduction. Congratulations to all the Inductees.
Clem King
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Merrill Lynch is proud to support
Northern Highlands Hall of Fame Class of 2018.
The Windsor Group
Ryan K. Duffy, CIMA®, CPWA®, CRPC®
Senior Vice President
Resident Director
201.251.5031
ryan_k_duffy@ml.com
Matthew J. DiBetta, CPWA®
Assistant Vice President Wealth Management Advisor
201.251.5053
matthew.dibetta@ml.com
Lynch
Merrill Lynch is proudMerrill
to support
208 Harristown Road
Northern Highlands
Hall
of Fame
Class of 2018.
Glen
Rock,
NJ 07452
The Windsor Group

201.251.5038
fa.ml.com/the_windsor_group

Ryan K. Duffy, CIMA®, CPWA®, CRPC®
Senior Vice President
Resident Director

Matthew J. DiBetta, CPWA®
Assistant Vice President
Wealth Management Advisor

Merrill Lynch
208 Harristown Road
Glen Rock, NJ 07452

201.251.5031

201.251.5053

201.251.5038

ryan_k_duffy@ml.com

matthew.dibetta@ml.com

fa.ml.com/the_windsor_group
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Our Very Best Wishes
To all of the Hall of Fame Inductee’s
For helping in a special Way to make Northern Highlands #1
in Competition and Sportsmanship!
Highlands Rules!!!

Dennis Barbieri DMD | Kenneth J Colameo DMD | Nicholas Berardo DMD | Nathan A Wuebbels DMD MD

ThanksHackensack
to Mr Strasser forNorth
providing
the Blinding
Lights!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Ridgefield
Bergen
605
Broadno
Avenue
16 Johnson
7322 Bergenline
Avenue They
Was
thereAvenue
ever a doubt?
NEVER!
had
chance!
Ridgefield, NJ 07657
Hackensack, NJ 07601
North Bergen, NJ 07047
Congratulations
Bill 201-941-9494
201-342-7353
201-867-0404
hackensack@njoralsurgery.com

northbergen@njoralsurgery.com

ridgefield@njoralsurgery.com

Freddy
is awesome!!! Thanks for all the thrills and the very
Introducing: _______________________________________________________
Best of Luck to you!
Referred By: _______________________________________________________
Dr Ken
Referral For: _______________________________________________________

Dennis Barbieri DMD | Kenneth J Colameo DMD
Nicholas Berardo DMD | Nathan A Wuebbels DMD MD
☐ Extraction ☐ Implant/Bonegraft ☐ Pathology ☐ TMJ ☐ Exposure

North Bergen
7322 Bergenline Avenue
North Bergen, NJ 07047
(201) 867-0404
Northbergen@njoralsurgery.com

X-RAY(s):

Hackensack
16 Johnson Avenue
Hackensack, NJ 07601
(201) 342-7353
Hackensack@njoralsurgery.com

Ridgefield
605 Broad Avenue
Ridge field, NJ 07657
(201) 941-9494
Ridgefield@njoralsurgery.com

Visit us on the web @

www.NJORALSURGERY.COM
☐ Given to Patient
☐ Mailed ☐ E-Mailed ☐ Please Take

Comments: ______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
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In Memoriam
The Northern Highlands Hall of Fame is honored to
Have been touched by many beautiful people
Their contributions to our community is truly
Inspirational and a Blessing
Buddy was inspired, honored and truly
Humbled to be inducted into the NHRHS Hall
Of Fame in 2016. He said that teaching never
Felt like work – he gave his students his best
And they gave their best in return. He was
Delighted to be recognized for doing
Something he loved. Carole Ajalat
1930-2017
Buddy S. Ajalat
Director of Vocal Music

Congratulations!
2018 Inductees
Into the
NHRHS Hall of Fame
Mary and Jim Welton
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Congratulations to the Great
El Guapo , Class of ‘84

Your Buds Wiz(#52), TJ(43) & Ruds(#77) Class of ‘82
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COURTNEY

Teammate Friend Champion
Franklin Lakes
Manalapan

Bayonne
Ewing

Chatham
Nova Scotia

Hilton Head

California

Thanks for the Memories!
Jen & Buddies
Dr. Al & the Snider Family
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CONGRATULATIONS
AND
BEST WISHES
TO THE

2018 INDUCTEES
INTO THE

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS
HALL OF FAME
THE STRASSER FAMILY
BILL, MARIANNE, MIKE, JEN, GREGG, CHRIS,
KRISTIN AND DAN
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Congratulations
to all the 2018 Northern
Highlands Hall of Fame
Inductees!

Proudly bringing top-level soccer for over 40 years to Allendale,
Hohokus, Saddle River and Upper Saddle River
______________________________________________________
________________

www.AmericansSoccerClub.org
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You've always gone above and beyond for your students,
friends, and family. Congratulations on the Hall of Fame!
We love you.
Barbara...and your children and grandchildren
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Congratulations
Kirsten “KR” Ling
on all of your successes!

NH Basketball

NH Softball

Yale Softball

Chicago MBA

From Your Biggest Fans
Allison, Andrew, Mom and Dad
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Congratulations Andy Dunn
on your induction to the
Northern Highlands Hall of Fame
Class of 2018

d THE DUNN FAMILY d
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CONGRATULATIONS
To The

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS
HALL OF FAME CLASS of 2018
MICHAEL BETSY, M.D.

Orthopaedic Surgery & Sports Medicine, L.L.C.
595 Chestnut Ridge Road, Suite #8
Woodcliff Lake, N.J. 07677

(201) 391-1133

www. MichaelBetsyMD.com

Specializing in
Sports Medicine
Shoulder & Knee Arthroscopy
Board Certiﬁed by the
American Board of Orthopaedic Surgeons
and the
American Orthopaedic Society for Sports Medicine
Member of the
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons
On Staff At...
The Valley Hospital
Hackensack U.M.C. at Pascack Valley
Holy Name Hospital
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THE NORTHERN HIGHLANDS
MUSIC
AND
PERFORMING ARTS
ASSOCIATION

CONGRATULATES

Katie O’Toole
ON HER INDUCTION INTO THE

Northern Highlands
Hall of Fame
WE WISH YOU CONTINUED SUCCESS
IN THE PURSUIT OF YOUR DREAMS.
BREAK A LEG!
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The Northern Highlands
Sports Association Congratulates

The Northern Highlands
Hall of Fame Class of 2018,
For all of their
outstanding accomplishments.
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ALBANY, NY

We are proud to support the

Northern Highlands
Hall of Fame
HACKENSACK, NJ

With best wishes,
Brian R. Ade
Gregory D. Miller
Partners

NEW YORK CITY

POUGHKEEPSIE, NY

DRIVEN TO DELIVER ®
www.rivkinradler.com

UNIONDALE, NY
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SUE, YOU’RE SIMPLY THE BEST!!!
LOVE YOUR FRIENDS…

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS
HALL OF FAME CLASS - 2018
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS
HALL OF FAME CLASS of 2018

It’s Been a Long Time Since You
Ran Your First Play & Performed Your First Routine
We’re Proud to Have Been a Part of the Journey

The Northern Highlands
Junior Football & Cheerleading
Association
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Would like to congratulate the

Northern Highlands Regional HS
2018 Hall of Fame Class

Go Highlanders!
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Congratulations Bill
an Esteemed Colleague,
Officer, and Friend
On Your Induction Into
The Northern Highlands
High School Hall of Fame
from the

Officers, Trustees and Members
of the

Bergen County Bar Association &
Bergen County Bar Foundation
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Congratulations
Northern Highlands
High School
Hall of Fame Inductees
Class of 2018!
Best Wishes
The Upper Saddle River
Baseball Board, players,
parents and coaches
Go Big Red!!!
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Major Congrats To
Kevin Perusini
&
Bill Strasser
And All The 2018 Inductees!
Never Forget
“It All Starts With Junior Football”
The Councilor Family
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Sussex Bank
Supports
Northern Highlands
Hall of Fame

Toll-Free: (844) CloSe-2-U | (844) 256-7328 | sussexbank.com

In NJ: Andover • Augusta • Franklin • Hackettstown • Montague • Newton
Oradell • Sparta • Vernon • Wantage • In NY: Astoria
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
NORTHERN HIGHLANDS
HALL OF FAME
CLASS OF 2018
LANDEL, BERNSTEIN & KALOSIEH, LLP
Attorneys at Law
279 Franklin Avenue
Wyckoff, New Jersey 07481
Telephone: (201) 891-6955
www.LBKLAW.com
Robert Landel, Esq.
Ari Bernstein, Esq.
Joseph Kalosieh, Esq.

CONGRATULATIONS
BILL
ON YOUR

INDUCTION
INTO THE

2018
NORTHERN HIGHLANDS
HALL OF FAME!
CONRAD, DAVE, KAREN, LORI & MAX
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Congratulations to the
impressive and well deserving
Class of 2018 Inductees!
Go Highlanders!

Congratulations Fred on your historic wrestling career.
You’ve accomplished what no other wrestler in the history
of Northern Highlands has been able to do. You have made
your family, friends and school proud, as you will always be
known as Northern Highlands 1st NJ State Champ.
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Congratulations to all 2018 Inductees
The Paulius Family

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to Katie & The Entire
2018 Northern Highlands Hall of Fame Class
ABBEY ICE &
SPRING WATER

Abbey EcoWater
Systems

•
•
•
•
•
•

Premium Ice Products & Bottled Spring Water
Bottle-less Water Cooler Service
Water Softening & Filtration Equipment
Salt & Potassium for Water Softening
Calcium & Magnesium Chloride
Rock Salt

One Hoffman Street Spring Valley, NY 10977 845-356-1700

Proudly Serving Bergen & Rockland
Since 1959

Thank You for Buying Locally
Matt O’Toole, CWS (’93)
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Congratulations to Bill Strasser,

a wonderful example of stewardship!

Rev. Robert B. Stagg, Pastor
Church of the Presentation
Upper Saddle River, NJ
www.churchofpresentation.org

The Highlands Field Hockey Club congratulates

Jane Weber
on her induction into the
NH Hall of Fame!

Congratulations to our
Champ!
We are so proud of
you and all of your
accomplishments Fred!
Love always,
Dad, Mom, Vinny,
Ashley
and Amanda

www.highlandsfieldhockey.com
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Congratulations,
Katie O’Toole,
our Broadway
Jersey Girl!

Congratulations to our
favorite Jersey Girl
on your induction to the
Highlands Hall of Fame!

From Northern Highlands
to the Great White Way!

We love you!

“1776”, March 1999

Annie & Patrick

Love, Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS
2018 Inductees
To the
Northern Highlands
Hall of Fame

Aronson Weiner Salerno &
Kaufman, P.C.
is pleased to congratulate our dear friend

Bill Strasser
on his induction into the
Northern Highlands Regional High School
Hall of Fame

Latierno & Son Construction
P.O. Box 623
Saddle River, NJ 07458
(201) 475-7700

21 Main Street — Suite 100
Court Plaza South — East Wing
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601
201-487-4747 Phone
201-487-7601 Fax
www.aronsohnweinersalerno.com
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Congratulations to
2018 Cross Country Hall of Fame Inductees
Megan Maher Bowen & Kristen Maher deGrandpré
their teammates, and Coaches Sok and Clark
We’re so proud of you!
Tom, Nona and Shauna Maher

GO BIG RED!
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The Northern Highlands Hall of Fame Class of 2011
The Inaugural Class
Soccer, Softball, Basketball
1986 Field Hockey Team
Pam Healy (1988)
Soccer, Basketball, Softball
Jen Minkus (1988)
Soccer, Tennis, Ice Hockey
Gerald F. Hopkins – Contributor
John Mintzer – Contributor
William “Mickey” Corcoran – Contributor
Fred Conrad – Contributor

Randy Pendergast (1969)
Gymnastics, Soccer, Track & Field
Roger Kreutzer (1971)
Baseball, Football, Basketball
Beth Beglin (1975)
Field Hockey, Basketball, Softball
Margaret Juntwait (1975) – Distinguished Alumna
Clem King (1976) – Golf, Wrestling
Jim Comey (1978) – Distinguished Alumnus
Margaret Basa (1984)

The Northern Highlands Hall of Fame Class of 2012
Sue Brison (1972) – Distinguished Alumna
Roy Preefer (1973) – Wrestling
Greg Miller (1973) – Cross Country and Track
1973 Football Team
Stephen Amidon (1977) – Distinguished Alumnus
Barbara Haviland Minor (1977) – Distinguished Alumna
Greg DiFelice (1985) – Distinguished Alumnus
Jeannie Krauter Ryan (1985)
Field Hockey and Basketball
Liz Scarry Batenhorst (1991) – Field Hockey
Rob Reeder (1992) – Cross Country & Track
Anny Madden (1993) – Soccer
Dax Strohmeyer (1995) – Football
Phil Stolt (2000) – Tennis
Frank DeLuise (Special Services and Coach)
Chuck Dombeck (Volunteer Contributor)
Mike and Bobbie Kunisch & Family
(Volunteer Contributors)
Jim Sok (Cross Country & Track Coach)
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The Northern Highlands Hall of Fame Class 2014
Bill Greimel (Football-1975)
Katie Kunisch (Field Hockey-1988)
Vicky Hands (Field Hockey-1989)
Brett Steinberg (Soccer-2001)
Doug Ernst (Swimming-2001)
Josh Corn (Baseball-2003)
1991 and 1992 Girls Soccer Team
Mary and James Welton, Al Snider (Contributors)
Lois Farese, Don Ryan
(Contributors—Teachers and Administrators)
John Pietrowski (Contributors – Coach)
Mark Malias (Distinguished Alumnus)

The Northern Highlands Hall of Fame Class 2016
Chris Carey (1970 - Wrestling)
Lauren Cash (2005 - Tennis)
Katherine Mardy (2001 - Basketball)
Cari Schmitt (1995 - Field Hockey)
Andy Welter (1982 - 3 Sport Athlete)
Steve Wetterauw (1977 - Football)
1978 Football Team
Ed Fitzpatrick – Contributor
Herb Cohen
Athletic Director and Boys Basketball Coach
Dan Sullivan - Boys and Girls Tennis
Col. Richard C. Jackson II, USMC (1976)
– Distinguished Alumna
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Notes
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Congratulations to all Inductees of the
NHRHS Hall of Fame Class of 2018!

The Allendale Bar and Grill
Est 1935

The Mahwah Bar and Grill
Est 1992

Pride Through Tradition

GO NH ~ GO BIG RED!
From the Kunisch Family
Chris `86
Craig `87
Katie `88
Kenny `93
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50 Commercial Avenue, Moonachie, NJ 07074
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